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Supreme Judge,
R. S. BEAN.

resentative in Congress, 2d Dist.
W. R. ELLIS.

Prosecuting Attorney, 7th Dist.,
A. A. JAYNE.

Joint Senator, Sherman which has poli- -

Joiftt

liam Counties,
W. H. MOORE.

Senator, Wasco Sherman
Counties,

JOHN MICH ELL.

Joint Representatives, Wasco and Sher
man uounties,

S. HUNTINGTON.
F. N. JONES,

Connty Judge,
ROBERT MAYS.

For Sheriff,
T. J. DRIVER.

For County Clerk,
A. M. KELSAY.

For Treasurer,
C. L. PHILLIPS.

For School Superintendent,
C. GILBERT.

For Aesessor,
W. H. WHIPPLE.

For County Commissioner,
D. S. KIMSEY.

Surveyor,
J. B. GOIT.

For Coroner.
W. H. BUTTS.

Justice of the Peace, The Dalles Diet.
G. J. FARLEY.

For Constable, The Dalles Dist.
JULIUS WILEY.
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HOW IT STRIKES DEMOCRATS.

Judge the ward
calamity,

as their candidate for congress. The
contest will be interesting from now
until election. It is really not
so much a matter of principle with
those who have brought out the
judge as it is make sure the de-

feat of Ellis. Now, if Democrats
will stand solid for Judge Bennett,
his election is assured. The contest
is between Bennett and

clipping from the Portland
Chronicle, a weekly,
shows how the Oregonian is playing
into the hands of the
There is no hope of Northup's elec-- i

is nominated,

connty Joe
Let rest state do as
well.

making no defense foi Mr.
Ellis' silver we believe that

tices. For this reason the voters
will have an opportunity to examine- -

the qualifications of, the various
Messrs. Moore. Michel!',

Huntington and Jones make a quar
tette of which any county may well

.t l so I be proud

to '
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served

B their actions in the
o 40 legislature the two counties will be
6 00 -

weu

IS THERE GOING TO BE A
FUSIONt

It is given out as true, though the
information is not complete, that a
combination is being against
the joint Republican legislative can-

didates in "Wasco, Sherman and Gil-

liam counties. The declination of
Mr. Seufert has not yet been filled,

nor will it be, the lead-

ers declare ; but on the contrary the

Democrats are supposed to support
the Populist nominee for representa-

tive, Mr. Henry, in return for which

the Populists will vote for the
nominees for joint senators.

Such a coalition may be wise from a

party of view, but it will

meet with favor among the voters.
Fusion is a bargain and trade

Wasco, and Gil- - no place in reputable

and

B.

L.

For

to

has

not

tics, save under extraordinary cir
when some great good

can be accomplished by
course. These circumstances do not
exist at present. , The Republican

gave to the voters of
Wasco, Sherman and Gilliam coun
ties candidates for the legislature
which it should be a pleasure for
every Republican to support. They
are men who have labored long and
successfully .in their respective com
munities, and deserve whatever
honor may be attached to a seat in
the

The candidates on the Democratic
ticket, also, are men of ability and
character! Personally nothing can
be said against them, but when by
any political bargain they seek Pop
uhstic support, and in return expect
their friends to vote for a Populist
candidate, their defeat becomes
matter of necessity. There were too
man in the la.t legislature
some of them, we are sorry to say,
were there under the guise of Re
publicans.

Let us have no more of this action
for policy only. The Republicans
should see' the danger that may at
tend the election of their legislative

Noithup has accepted ticket, and make every effort to
nomination of the gold Republicans off any such

the

Northup.
This

Democratic

Democrats.

candidates.

Democratic

Dem-

ocratic

cumstances,
such

convention

legislature.

Populists

The First congressional district,
to be behind the Second in th

way of political sensation, desires
another free silver candidate. Over
tures have been made to
Waldo asking him to run in ease
Myers, the Democratic nominee,
and Vanderberg. the ' Populist,
are withdrawn. . The Populist
and Democratic vote will unite
on Judge Waldo, and if elected
he will take his seat under the po

litical of Demo-Po-Hon, but his candidacv makes the designation a
Political ties allchances of Bennett exceedingly good. BepoMican. are

tu t , torn asunder, and there is no telling
lUauuiC UL TUbUC 111 nuiuu bUC

what the ckage wl The aimOregonian wrans itself is verv flimsv.
Its bolt and consequent actions have of the Democratic managers seems to

r fK be to create dissensions in the ranks
of their and there isiior,;. w,s.jA ui,f ft. opponents, no

but that succeedmotives of revenge, because of hatred huestion
onrosf v, w 5 ing in a i emarkable degree. For the
5l"OU IUCU TfllVf tJJAyOCU 11 All I

situation that exists Multnomahthe late primaries.
county fa to blame, and chief of allWasco county did not support Mr.

Ellis in the convention, and w rp lne partisan, nystencai, monopolistic
8heet called thefree to sav he was not our ch.W Oregonian,

But he and between
himself and Northnn has f Tin nnlw The records made by Sheriff

chance of election. Multnomah Driver and Clerk Kelsay during

repudiated Simon.
the of the it

While
views,

formed

point

not

Judge

their two years in office entitle them
to Their duties have
been well performed and the offices
managed in an economical ' manner.
If there is any reward for well

he should receive the Republican doinS ifc should come to these gen
support of Wasco countv. Other - "emen in the shape of handsome
wise a Democrat will be chosen, and I majorities next June.
have we not suffered enough from
Democrats? Every dollar wisely spent upon

i -
: our county roads is a good invest--

The people of Sherman and Wasco ment The returns will not be fully
counties have an opportunity this felt until the Columbia is open to
year of electing to the legislature the sea. This should be our first
men who are in .every way deserving concern. Everything else is sub-o- f

the confidence bestowed upon servient to it.
them. They are men of ability, :"

clean in character, and identified Reed defeated McKinley for the
with the material interests of the speakership. It' looks as if the
two counties. The campaign this tables are to be quickly and corn-ye- ar

promises to be' free from mud pletely turned. McKinley has the
slinging, as the nominees on all the masses with him, and after all the
tickets are above such dirty prac- - people are the rulers. .
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- FOR EXPEDIENCY'S SAKE- -

Judge Bennett is out for election.
There can be no doubt about it
He is prosecuting the campaign with
all his old-tim- e vigor, and his efforts,
if made in a different pursuit, would
undoubtedly result in success. . We
doubt very mnch, however, if Judge
Beunett will leceive many votes
save from .Democrats and Populists.

Shortly after his nomination the
friends of Mr. Bennett gave out that
he was in favor of a tariff on wool ;

that he believed it right that the
wool-grow- er should be protected in
order that the results of his industry
should be large enough to reimburse
him for time and money spent. This
was a great concession for a Demo-

crat to make, especially in a wool- -

growing district, and local pride
among some Republicans was

strong enough to overlook the sud-

den flop and to cause Judge Bennett
to expect that he would receive some
votes from outside of his own

party.
But all this is shattered. Judge

Bennett delivered a speech at Pen-

dleton Saturday, when he failed to
reiterate his previous statements re
garding wool, , la tact, be toot the
opposite side and condemned pro-

tection save for revenue only. His
remarks are quite in line with this
statement:

"I am not a protective tariff man,"
he said. "I don't believe in the
princip'c of protection. I don't be
lieve that' tbe government has a right
to take from the farmer of the land
a tribute to build up the m ana fac t-

ourers. If the West must be subserv-
ient to the East, if I must be a
traitor to my people, I am not a
Demociat. We want a reasonable
tariff for revenue only."

This is Judge Bennett's true posi-

tion. He is a free trader in belief,
and his statements about a tariff on
wool for protection's sake are made
because he well knows that to pub-

licly advocate free wool, with the
sheepmen in the humor they now

aie, 1' political suicide.
The people of Eastern Oregon will

not be deceived in Mr. Bennett's
position on this important matter.
We have had enough of Democratic
free trade. Let us not give it fur
ther endorsement by sending to con
gress, from tbe greatest wool --grow
ing section in the United States a
member of the party which has done
all it could to cripple the industry
upon which we depend for our pros
perity. (Jan it oe urged that we
may regain prosperity through the
same agency that has brought us
disaster? If Eastern Oregon in
cline to any such belief, let the flag
be folded and the drum cease to
beat:' the battle belongs to the
enemy.

The Oregonian is after Thomas H.
Tongue because in a recent speech
he deviated slightly from the edicts
of that paper regarding the coinage
question. A few weeks ago Mr.
Tongue was lauded as a worthy can-

didate, sound in every particular,
and possessing- - brains and ability
above the average. Now the Port-
land paper says the remarks of Mr.
Ton sue show total misapprehension
of the monetary situation. Poor
Oregonian ! It has fumed and wor-

ried til! it has reached a state where
it can be pleased by nothing or no
body. All it seems capable of doing
is to furnish campaign material for
the Democrats and do all it can to
elect their candidates.

Judge Bennett, the Democratic
candidate for congress, is out on .1

campaigning tour. His points of
speaking coyer a wide expanse of
territory, but the Antelope Herald
points out that Mr. Bennett, with his
usual good judgment, neglected to
put Antelope, the center of a large
stock country, on the list. The
Mitchell Monitor complains that
Judge Bennett has er.tirely ignored
Crook county. The Democratic
candidate is avoiding some embar-
rassing situations by refusing 10 visit
the localities where' men, who three
years ago were wealthy, are now
ruined because of Democratic legis-
lation regarding wool.

A good suggestion was made by a
member of the city souncil at- - the
meeting last evening regardine the
electric light question. It was

stated that an expression of the
people in the matter would be a
good thiDg, and that an issue could
be made of it in the coming election.
As city politics have been very un-

interesting for several years, the
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CITY COUNqiL.

HnntlngtoD-Bon- n Alley Settled
Business--Electri- c Light

Question Again.

Fuaou Lecture.

Kannet,
give famous

night chnrch

illustrated

lecture is
with over 100
taken from traveler's

trip his native ;

Russian ;

and views
palacrt, ancient

A full council was present last night at cathedrals; streeftcenee, modes of life,
the regular monthly j vii: customs and habits; the historical
Mayor Meneree nnd Johns, Kremlin ;' also cloud, sunset

Nolan. Lauer. twilight effects, etc. All Dr. De
Ross, Crowe, Wood and Kannet's slides are made of original

After and adoption of minutes, negatives taken colored by himself,
J. L. Story made a statement that some and effects
seven vears ago he borrowed $320 from Dy D. Kannet. Tbe en
the city from the sewer fund. After- - will conclude with a number
ward the city Craft to sur- - of different tableaux : Stereo-ve- y

the city, earning $1,100 or $1,200. electrical reproduction of living pictures ;

Story, with others, took about $400 day at the fair;
worth of his orders noon the citv. The cal and famous Columbia river

has arisen of the title SE? ?" N. Co.'i

to a certain pitce of property, which Mr.
Story wanted to clear up, by showing Summit school.
the city's indebtedness to him in this is report of the Summit
manner. On motion of Eshelman, re Ridge school, Dist. No. for month
ferred to commencing Apiil 6th and ending May

Eshelman then requested the privi- - 1st:

medal

illustrated

nature
including

apartments,

meeting,
Councilmen charming

Eshelman. Tnomnson.
Saltmarshe.

mechanical dissolving
onpnated
tertainment

employed magnificent

Midwinter mythologi- -
scenes,

question recently

Following

judiciary committee.

the city for peddler with a dis- - Those who have been neither absent
abled hand to peddle jewelry without nor tardy and excellent deportment
license Geo. Damns by name, a are, Cora Clausen, George Ramns,' Net- -

man. Nolan made vigorous speech tie Ramus.
against it, that Maude Pbabody, Teacher,
his deformity should entitle to pros- - Care for
ecute his work without paying tbe cus- - As a remedy for all forms of Headache
tomary license. The motion carried to Electric Bitters has proved be the very
permit to peddle until Friday night, best. It effects a permanent cure and

Bonn was present again. He has the most dreaded habitual sick headache
been persistent in his attendance at the yields to its influence. We urge all who
city council meetings, on account the are afflicted to procure a bottle, and give
question of a contemplated alley which this remedy a trial. In cases of
is adjacent his property. Tbe com- - habitual constipation Electric Bitteis
mittee reported that there should be cures by giving a needed tone to the
made alley 16 feet in width, north bowels, and few cases long resist use
side west and be in line with of this medicine. Try it
north side Eighth street, east cents $1.00 Blakeley Hough

Bame be eaui-dieta- nt between Mr. ton's Drug Store. 2
Bonn and Mr. Whealdon'a houses, and ' hot to Cure Kheumatism.
tnat said petitioners nie bonds re- - Aeago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10,
corder to recover all expenses 1893. I wish to inform you the great
incurred connection with the good Chamberlain's Balm bas done
out and establishing of alley. The my wife. She has been troubled with
report was adopted. rheumatism arms and hands for

Mr. Johns recommended that the six months, and has tried many reme-
street commissioner put from one to dies prescribed for that complaint, but
tnree loads of cn tbe new cistern found no relief she uBed this Pain
cover on Fourth street. Adopted. Balm : one bottle of which has comnlete- -

Tbe reports of the various city offices ly cured her. I take pleasure recom- -
were then read and adopted. mending it for that trouble. Yours

The following bills were read and war- - truly, C. Bullord. 50 cents $1.00
rants ordered drawn : bottles for sale by Blakeley &
JasH Blakeney, marshal 75 00 ton's Drug Store.

J Brown, eng fire dept 75 00
G W Phelps, recorder 50 00 Through trains on tbe O. R. & N will
F G Connelly, nightwatchman ... 60 00 rnn frin. TTmftt.illa. WaIIa. WaIIa unrl Pn.
C J Crandall treasurer 20 00 A,otnri Thmni, Hl0no w on
Jos T Peters, cordwood ...... 4 00
Manchester Lock Works, tndee. . 18 70
Electric Lt Co, lighting offices. . . 11 80
Chronicle Pub Co, printing 2 00
O Fouts, labor and mdae 12 55
Columbia hotel, meals to prenrs. . 14 55
Isaac Joles, labor 11 00

Total $354 60
Thompson revived the electric light

question by stating that during the com-
ing winter there would probably be a
demand for lights on the streets again,
though during summer months they
could be dispensed with. He brought
up the subject at this meeting eo that
there would be plenty of time con
aider ways and means furnishing the
city during the winter months with
cheaper lights than they have been ac
customed to pay. Eshelman believed
that incandescents could be advantage.

that fifty fifty-cand- with
power lights be share. $10

street for $100 month. Garden (steel), abare, $5.50;

give Harrows, cut,
Nolan that

along very at pres
that the citizens seemed be sat

isfied, and that he believed tba matter
should be allowed to rest for If
the citizens wanted lights
find to express themselves. It
might become an issue at the next
election.

Lbuer up the subject of dan
gerous and moved that the
marshal report at next meeting upon all
sidewalks which need repair. The mo
tion carried.

Tbe DUooTery Bared Hla Life.
G. Druggist, Bearers- -

111. says "To Dr. King's New
Discovery owe my life. Was taken
with' La Grippe and tried all the physi
cians for miles about, but of avail
and was given up and told not

Having Dr. King's Discovery
in my I sent for a bottle and began
its use and from the first dose began
get better, and after using bottles
was up and again. It is worth its
weight gold. We won't keep store
house without it. a free trial at
Blakeley Houghton's Drug Store.

. J. W. Pierce Republic, la., says "I
used One Minute Cough Cure in

my family and for myself, result so
entirely satisfactory that can hardly
find express myself as its
merit. never fail recommend
it to others, every occasion that pre

itself." For sale by Snipes-Kine- r-
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For
Jerseys, a cow and two yearling

Ioauire of II. A. at
Maier & Benton's store.
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ond class will rnn in connection with the
Union Prcific, the same as heretofore.
A through first-cla- ss sleeper from Port-
land connecting with the
first-clas-s sleeper to St. Paul and a
through tourist sleeper from Portland
St. Paul, will be run in connection with
the Great Northern railway.

is. . Lytlk, Agent.
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SIMMONSV

REGULATOR

THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE

Simmons Liver regulator
forget to it The Liver gets
during the Winter, just like all nature,
and the system becomes choked up by
the accumulated waste, which brings on
Malaria. and Ague and Rheuma-
tism. 'You want to wake up your Liver
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS
Liver regulator to do it. it also
regulates the keeps it properly at
work, your system will be free
poison and whole body invigorated.

You get THE BEST BLOOD when
your system is in Al condition, and that
will only be when the Liver is kept active.
Try a Liver Remedy once and note the
difference. But take only SIMMONS
I.IVFR Rpr.ItrATOB It- SIMMON'S
LIVER REGULATOR which makes the
difference. Take it powder or liquid
already prepared, or make a tea of the
powder; but take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-
LATOR. You'll find the RED Z on every
package. Look for it.
J. H. & Co, Philadelphia, Pfc

THE DALLES

Real : E state
BXCIT A TVO-E- .

The above association is
prepared to take a list of all
and any kind of Real Estate
for sale or e change, whereby
the will have the undi-
vided assistance of the follow-
ing Real Estate Agents, or-
ganized as an association for

purpose of inducing im
migration to Wasco and Sher

Counties, and generally
stimulating the ' sale of

C. E. Bayard, T. A. Hud
son, J. (jr. KOOntZ K UO., J. M.
Huntington & Co., N. Wheal--
don, Gibons & Harden, G.
Rowland.

Address any of the above
well known firms, or ..' ,

J. M. Huntington, Sec.
The Dalles. Oregon

J M. KANE, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
CHAPMAN BUILDING,

Rooms 44 and 45. Office hours. 9 to 11 a. m..
and 2 and 7 to f m. Phone. No. 268.

Farm Implements and Carriages at Hard-tim- e Prices
Times are too to pay a profit both iobber and dealer. We buy our

Implements and Carriages direct from the manufacturers, ship them out to tbe
Coast in carloads, and in this way get the benefit of the loweot freight rates and
buy our goods tbe lowest prices. In this way are enabled to make yon
prices that cannot be beat by any other dealer. We give you below a few of our
yrices, from which you can judge for yourself whether or not it will pay you
come and see us before buying.

We sell the Bradley Plows; they are strictly new and
ffAaY. Vi n f.ti.tt anil nf tk. Inla.f no t. awn a llMllaif HVU..k

ously, used, forty or piOWij7.25; D29, 12-in- Plow, $8.75; D40, 14-in- Plow, $9.66; all extra
could put in at the prin- - Bradley Double Shin Steel Plows, ; $11.50 ; 14 inch,

cipal corners per $14; $15.50; 7a-inc- h Plows with extra 8- -

Crowe thought the incandescents would ncn . . . . . - . . ta .
better satisfaction. Roes took the 8ection Wood Harrows lever, $15. Disc 8JHoot h discs,

opposite view. said we were $45; smaller ones in proportion.
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Racine Top Bnggies, medium grade, $75; best grade, $100. Racine Hacks
from $75 to $120 for the best Hack made.

We also carry a full line of Backboards, Road Wagons, Carts, Bicycles, etc.,
and can save you money if yov will write us.

We are sole agents for tbe ifelebrated VL.U JdKJKUKY farm Wagons for
Wasco, Sherman, Crook and Klickitat counties.

Our Bradiey h Gang we offer with rolling coulters, riding attachment
and four-hors- e eveners. all complete for $65.

In addition to above we carry the largest line of Shelf Hardware, Tinware,
Stoves. Barbed Wire. Iron. Steel. Horse Shoes, Coal, Guns and Ammunition, etc.,
in Eastern Oregon, and we are out for the in these lines, and propose to
have it if prices will it. Come and see us. Terms are strictly caeb. We are
elling too close give long time.

when
the

trade
get

T&ILYS t CROWE,

JJU'l. llMlkfw
.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Best Timber, Lightest Running, Most Durable, and
Best Proportioned wagon on .uartn.

For Sale by JOS. T. JrJliTJijJKo & UU.


